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Correspondent Tries to Fig
ure Out Japs Intentions

HOLDS FLEET MOVE UNTIMELY

Sending Battle Ship to Pacific n
to JnnnncNe Jnut When Good

Feeling Hncl Been Rccntablishetl
But Maybe Japan Isnt Mud About
It After All Paced a Real CrlBls

The TOwtttogton QOrremiMnHuit of the
New York Sun tBtofxttpfe imper as
follows

Early in the present year when the
arUAmerlean atftatton In Japan gas
rampant and the Japanese ministry found
itself beset by violent attacks from a

opposition in which the war spirit
was rampant the ministry seemed to

satisfied the United States govern-
ment of its friendliness and to have suc-
ceeded in relieving the anxiety that pre-
vailed In Washington It is understood
that at that time the assurances which
the Roosevelt administration received or
Japans desire to maintain friendly rela-
tions were proffered in a spirit that Mt-
no doubt of sincerity The difficu-
lties with which the ministry at Tokyo
had to contend were thoroughly under-
stood Here and excited a sympathoti-
feeltag for the government had on wv
eral ntrmloi found itself embarrass
in the conduct of It International rela-
tion by simitar agitation in the United
States directed against foreign nations
but sintered mainly for domestic

purposes Jingoism was no new
thing to the mtUoml authorities in Wash-
ington

Paced u Real Crlnls
At Ume the ruling power in

found Ks r facing a domestic trials
Hundreds of thousands of soldiers cad
illors who participated in the war

Russia were angry over the sudden
endiNg of the strangle They felt thatthey had been cheated of their prize moat
as it was within their grasp They as
well as many others in the empire be
lieved that if it had not been for the
interposition of President Roosevelt Rus-
sia would have been compelled to pay
Japan an indemnity equal to the cost of
the prosecution of the war by the Jap-
anese government When the Japanese
school trouble arose in San Francisco
followed by attacks on Japanese subjects
residing on the Pacific Coast the latent
war spirit was revived among the hun-
dreds of thousands who had been with
drawn from the presence of the enemy at
the moment when crushing victory seemed
certain Agitators who had no other

than to put themselves into
found in the Pacific Coast occurrences a
themo that would bear fruit in its effect
upon disappointed soldiers and sail-
ors They sought to create the Impres-
sion that the Tokyo ministry was pusil-
lanimous In not forcing an issue with the
United States and succeeded to a marked
degree In the face of this condition the
ministry remained friendly to the Ameri-
can government and apparently con-
vinced it that jingoism of the

would have no effect whatever to
ward inducing the ministry to abandon
ita professed feeling of good will end
wish to avoid trouble

Fleet Move Stirs Feeling
The explanation of the attitude of

Japanese government relieved the feeling-
of anxiety that prevailed hero But a
few months later all the friendly

of Japan were allowed to count for
nothing when the antiAmerican Jingoism
was revived in that country for partisan
purposes Reports that Japan was buy-
Ing war material were accepted as meaning
only that she was getting ready for hos-
tilities with the United States And right
at that time when the most conservative
action wee necessary to show the

government that Its assurances were
appreciated the American battleship
fleet was ordered to the Pacific Ocean

From that action has come the danger
which is now beginning to be appreciated-
It is doubtful if anybody would set up
the claim that the government did not
have the right to send war ships wher
ever it pleased within the lamps of its
own possessions There has been no ob
jection to the cruise of the fleet on that
score The objection lies in the policy of
exciting the suspicion of a nation which
felt that the friendly spirit It had exhib
ited when the original attempt to create
friction was made was entitled to

Pin Prick to Japan
Sending the fleet to the PsoMc is a

which has been felt by Japan in
spite of alt the official cocaine that lies
been used to avert the

The belief apparent in certain ad-
ministration circles that the report of
the purchase of war material by Japan
and of great activity in the Japanese
army and navy mean nothing less than
that Japan is getting ready to light the
United States te not entirely unanimous
In Washington An argument to the
contrary of equal It not better plausi-
bility is being presented Japan It te
pointed out has enough to do for years
to come to carry out policies that affect
her more intimately than any matter in
which the United States can be con
cerned The status of China was not
flxed by the result of the
war In that vast empire there is much
discontent which may take definite form
In a revolutionary outbreak with the
passing away of the Empress Dowager
The crisis that confronted the powers of
the civilised world seven years ago the
period of the Boxer troubles would ap
pear European governments would

send armies to China for the os-
tensible purpose of protecting their

and the interests of those subjects
Suspicions of Enrope
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Japan is suspicious of European gov-
ernments She has never forgotten
forgiven the manner In which she was
deprived of the possession of Port Arthur
after l r with China and of eonrt
she believes that some of the nations of
continental Europe have never ceased to
look with eyes of cupidity on the rich-
ness of the Flowery Kingdom It is con
tended in certain quarters here that it is
plain that in whatever steps Japan 1ft

taking to return to a war footing she has
in mind sot the United States Which

stood shoulder to shoulder with her
in the effort to prevent the territorial
partition of China but continental Eu
ropeHer treaty of IftE with England wan
negotiated for the specific purpose of

European aggression in A
perusal of that treaty will show reasons
why Japan should feel uneasy

Some of those who after a study of
the question have reached the conclu-
sion that Japans reported preparations
fire not for the benefit of the always
friendly States are wondering if
the Japanese ministry is altogether
pleased that President Roosevelt and a
number of his advisers on militarY strat-
egy are apparently possessed of the

Japan is getting ready to Seatthis nation
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REFUSES THE POSITION1

Photo by llarri KKmgj
WILLIAM BARHETT HIDGELYQ-

MBftooller of the Trawnry who j rtrd y declined to have the of UH fiOTcnwcnt to UOXM-
yrcakknt of the Mercantile National Beak of York
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BOY TAKES LONG TRIP

Making Jaunt from Liver
pool to Chicago

TAGS NOT NEEDED ON HIM

Thomas Osborne Just Nine Years
Old Tells Interviewer He Is In
America to Learn Good Manner
and He Would Rather Be PreM
dent than KliiR May Be Politician

New York Oct If Thomae Oeborne
of Hilton Liverpool is nine
old tod y but it is unwise to imply that
Thomas to not an ablebodied man ready
to face all the problems of human
existence For has not Thomas acted
just like any grownup in traveling
across the great Atlantic and did he not
convince the dignified customs officiate at

White Star pier today that he
was entitled to land like any tourist
There wan no tag ofi Thomas telling
curious eyes who he waa where he came
from and where he was going and
asking the considerate public to keep a
watchful eye out for him Oh no Indeed

Thomas Osborne rosy cheeked and blue
eyed clad In a kneelength suit of Scotch
tweed walked down the gangplank of the
Arabic with the other secondcabin pee
sengerc and asked no questions of any-
one lit knew just exactly what to do
He wasnt the least bit homesick either
notwithstanding the fact that he had
never been ten miles from his

home before He just asked when
the nret train left for Chicago Naturally
he was Interviewed

Not Afraid to Travel
Werent you afraid to travel across

the Atlantic atone Thomas was asked
Afraid What have I got to be afraid

of was his prompt response Why

a baby Isnt the United States met like
England Im going to Chicago to live
with my uncle J H McDonald His
home is at 0743 Aberdeen street there
Ever been to Chicago The interviewer
had to acknowledge that be had not

I hear that city isnt half AS nice as
Liverpool but they say Its lots bigger
Youd better go to Chicago he advised

Why did you come to America Rather
live here than in England

Ive come to the States to learn Rood
manners All boys have good manners
In the States he said Is that true
Im going to finish my schooling and then
go into business Maybe Ill go Into
politics My uncle in England is in poli-

tics and Ive gone to lots of political
meetings at Liverpool

AVonia Ilathor He President
Which would you rather be King of

England or President of the United
States T

Why Id rather be the President of
course but I cant be President because
1 was born In Liverpool and rye been
taught that a man cant be a President
unteee he is born in the States Is that
right rf The lntenrlew rb d to acknowl-
edge that he was cornered again Im
going to become an American citizen
though he added proudly

Thomas Osborne picked up his little
dress suit ease and started for the ferry
I sap you d better come out to Chicago

Its a busting Wg town My uncle Mc
Donald will you up all right was
the parting shot of Master Osborne as
he trudged down West strict
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WILL AID MRS EDDY

Mrs Augusta Stetson to Act
as Her Understudy

PLAN NO CHANGE IN POLICY

Leader of Christian Science Hold
Important Conference The Aged
Von n tier Publish Addition to
Science and Health Soon Deal

with Opposition of Medical Men

Oawjord N H Oct H Mr Augusta
Stetson that reader of the Christie
Science Church in New York been
selected as understudy to Mrs Mary
Baker Q Eddy

The Act leaked out here today and
incidentally explains the presence dar
Ing the last six weeks of the Countess
of swat prominent of the lead
en W the church in SAgkutd and of
other persons of nigh And low degree
who have the confidence of the aged
leader at her home at Pleasant View
At the conference held here a policy of
absolute secrecy was decided on

when inquiry is made at the mag-
nificent home of Mrs Eddy and in other
places no information is vouchsafed

Denied an Interview
When a card of a prominent member

of the faith was sent i the leader ask-
ing for a momentary interview in order

ten be was referred to page 4W of
Science and Health which reads as

follows
It has been said to the author the

world Is benefited by you but It feels
your influence without seeing you Why
do you not make yourself widely
known r Could her friends know how
little time the author had In which to
make herself outwardly known except-
ing through her laborious publications
rand how much time and toil are still

required to establish the stately
of Christian Science they would

understand why she Is so secludedOthers could not take her place even
if willing to do so She therefore re-
mains unseen patiently at her yacht
seeking no selfaggrandizement butpraying watching anti working forthe redemption of mankind

But while this h s been the manner
in which certain leaders have been re
ceived others have been escorted directly to the studio of the aged leaderMrs Eddy will publish within threemonths a decidedly important addition toher Science and Health which it is

sthwith the opposition of the medical fraternity to the science movement and advise her followers just what to do In 1mstile communities
Vlli Xot DlHcnnn Topic

New York Oct ISMrs Stetson absolutely declined when approached to dis
the suggestion from Concord N Hthat she has been suggested as MrsEddys successor as head of the religious

body
Christian Science headquarters gener-

ally are highly indignant because the realreason for the ran conferences at Pktasantvlew has leaked out They deny thatthere is any truth in the report
that Mrs Eddys health is the
for years

Those who have seen the aged leadertaking her dally airing In her carriagethrough the streets of Concord howeverdo not agree with them
StrleUler In Denial

New York Oct 3tAs the result of theelaborate system of publicity promotion
maintained by the Christian Science
Church the report from Concord thatMrs Augusta E Stetson Is being schooled

the successor of Mrs Eddy as thehead of the Christian Science Church
Virgil O Strickler head of the committee on publication for the of New
York had word of the reporttonight within two hours of the timeIt had been given to the newspapers

He immediately prepared a flat denialof the report and spread it broadcast
The is untnie Strickler that but it is ancienthistory I can recall its origin sometights years ago
Permit me to say that the only suecensor to Mrs Eddy will be her teachlags

When Mr StrJcklor was If thehe wished to convey wits that Mr
Fades teachings would also continue as
the head and executive of the wonderful
institution she has built up ho replied
that the subject Christian Science
never discussed

French Aeronauts Lout at Sea
Bordeaux Oct 19 No trace has been

found f Bothman and Sharf the two
wellknown aeronauts who ascended in
a balloon from here on October 15 It
te considered certain that they have been
lost at sea
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MORSE QUITS BANKS

COXT1XUBD FHOM Ptas 0KB

generally He rsfjtsed to discuss also
the action of the daring house In

to the examination of of his
institution

j Clearinghouse AwnlMnnce
Mercantile was again assisted by

the clearing house It hid a debit bal-

ance of 5US7MO at clearing house in
the morning arrangement of clearances
and the clearing house advanced
than 3900000 to enable It to meet Its ob-

Mgadons
The clearing house after this payment

j took pains to make It clear that the
clearinghouse banks were only assisting
the Mercantile from day to day They
had not bargained to go further it was
declared and the general assumption was
that unless plans for a rehabilitation of
the bank are perfected meanwhile tb j
clearing house will withdraw its support
Monday or Tuesday S M Milliken of
Deerrog ft MHilken one of the directors
of the bank appeared today to take
great interest in plans for the continu
ance of the banking business
Weekly Hank Statement Favorable

The weekly bank statement showed a
surprisingly favorable feature In the gen-

eral situation There was reported a de-

crease of 5 SOOOOd in loans and notwith
standing the withdrawals of cash from
the Mercantile an increase in th ag
xregnte cash holdings of about 64WtofX
These changes brought the surplus re-

serve up to 11182060 the largest amount
since last May and an Increase of fC
527000 over the preceding

The Mercantile in Its report of reserve
far below the legal limit On the

other hand the First National Bank
showed the surprisingly large reserve of

per cent and the National City Dank
was not far behind with S per cent
Most of the other banks showed them-
selves in an exceptionally good position

As stated today bankers important in
clearinghouse circles were considering
on Friday a plan whereby support could
be given to Mr m the purchase
of a controlling interest In the Mercan
tile and the rehabilitation of the institu-
tion

Sixteen thousand shares of the
f the banks capital stock had been of-

fered to Mr Rldffelr and the bankers
discussed several plans for financing th
purchase pf this stock and placing Mr
Hidgely In control One plan was so far
advanced that a draft of Jt was made on
paper and submitted to several bankers-
It contemplated the formation of a hold-
ing company with a capital of J60a0 to
take over the bank stock holdings not
only of the combi-
nation in the Mercantile but of the
Thomas holdings in various banks the
Heteae holdings m other hanks and tIN
Morse holdings The holding company
was to Issue debenture bonds to be se-

cured by the bank stocks to be acquired
and was to pay the Interest on the bonds
and accumulate funds for their retirement
from the dividends on the banks stocks

In the course of the consideration of
this plan inquiry was directed toward
the whereabouts of the stockholders or
the persons from whom the stock was to
be purchased It was ascertained It was
said that the stock was widely distrib-
uted and much of It was in banks in
one town and another as collateral for
loans Obviously it was impossible for
the many loans to be taken up and the
stock put in shape for delivery In
time to make the plan of any bwjaflt
With the greatest expedition it would
have been Impossible to carry the trans
action through In lea than two weeks
Immediate action was necessary

Almost concurrently with the abandon-
ment of the plan the other pleas were
abandoned for an equally important
reason

It was the purpose of these bankers
prominent In the clearing home to sepa-
rate control of the bank entirely from
all Its recent affiliations whether with
the Heinse banks the Thomas banks or
the Morse bank On no other condition
would they support Mr Rldgiey In acqui-
sition of the stock of the bank and it
was Intimated on the quiet plainly that
under no other condition weald the clear-
ing house continue to accord support to
the bank

SnnplcIonH Arc Aroused
Presently and then another of

the bankers caote to the conclusion that
Mr Morse after deciding that Hefts
must go and perhaps accelerating his
departure himself convened the idea of
getting Mr Rldgcly to step into the
breach save the bark with the clearing-
house support and incidentally place it
under hit control Whether or not the
Maker were positive that this was the
ease is not known but it at lest appear-
ed probable enough to them to
them to abandon Rtdgely idea

Mr Rldgely for all these reasons was
told that these clearinghouse banker
withdrew their otters of support Mr
Bidgely before his departure for Wash-
ington late Friday night had plenty of
opportunity to learn the sentiment of the
clearing house and declared that he
would not take the position without the
clearinghouse support Otherwise finan-
cial support it was said today was of-

fered to Hill in the transfer of owner-

ship In a big block of Mercantile Bank
pledged as security for a loan

This transaction could have been effocted
without away great expenditure on Mr
Ridgelys part He announced his final
declination today in Washington after
receiving word that the plans for support
from clearinghouse bankers had fallen
through

RIDGELYS FRIENDS PLEASED

Glad He Refused Presidency of the
Mercantile flank

The many friends of William Barrett
In Washington will be glad that

be is not to accept the position offered
him in New York If that decision will
insure the remaining of himself and his
estimable family for an indefinite period
at the Capital Since assuming the
duties of Comptroller of the Currency
llr has net only made himself
solid with the administration but with
Washington society and his departure
would leave about as big a gap in the
government at tfcat of any man outside
of the White House

For several years before he left
Springfield III whefe he was born and
Brought up he was second vice president
of the Rldgeiy National Bank His
principal activities at that time how-
ever were with commercial institutions-
He was largely interested in the steel
and iron business teeing successfully su
perintendent secretary and vice presi-
dent of the Springfield Iron Company
which was later absorbed the

Iron abet Steel Company with
which organization he wont as

to Chicago In ISM
During his administration of the office

of Comptroller of the Currehey the num-
ber of national banking institutions has
more than doubled His most noticeable
suggestion for the advancement of bank-
ing facilities has been his advocacy of
credit currency as an addition to the
present bonfcsecured circulation This
has not yet been authorised by Congress
but Mr Rldgeiy has been largely instru-
mental in giving relief to the banking
world by bringing about the expansion
of the limit of the amount of national
bank circulation that may be retired In

month from SC05OW to 800000
has been adopted by Congress as

has also his recommendation that
receipts as well as those from inter

nal revenue be placed on deposit la na
tional banks
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PLAN TO BLACKMAIL

Two Men Accused of
Raymond Hitchcock

POLICE SEE A HUGE SCHEME

Arrest of Unrtemlcr and Hank Teller
Follows Threat to Implicate Name
of Actor in Scandal Other May
Have Deen Victim of Similar
Schemes XewMpapcrs an Medium

New York Oat H In the arrest of two
men tonight at the instigation of Ray
mond JHitehoock the star in A Yankee
Tourist now playing at the Astor Thea
ter the police believe they are oil the
trait that will lead to the unveiling of one
of the most extensive blackmailing
schemes in New Yorks police history The
men arrested tonight gave the names of
Hugo C Voeeks twentyone a bartender
of M Third avenue and Frank 0 Torn
berg nineteen second assistant paying
teller in the book of the Metropolis

For the put eight months Hitchcock
and his wife knows on the stage as
Flora Zabelle have been receiving black-
mailing letters threatening to involve
Hitchcock in a scandal unless he gave up
a large sum of money Simultaneous
with the receipt by Hitchcock of these
letters New newspapers have been
Upped off to stories relating to outrages
practiced on young girls by a prominent
roadway comedian The name of the
offender was never given Hitchcock has
steadfastly refused to be shaken down
and has been making efforts to trap the
men who he says here tried to blackmail
him All of his efforts tailed however
until tonight

Demamln to See Hitchcock
Last night while Hitchcock was in his

dressingroom at the Astor Theater a
man who subsequently proved to be
Voecks called and asked to see Hitch-
cock Maurice Kirby Hitchcocks former
manager was hi the loiters dressing
room at the time and when the caller
became insistent admitted him Voecks
called Hitchcock attention to stories
that have been appearing in New York
papers for the last few days and relating
how a prominent Broadway comedian
bad been guilty of wronging young girts

Voeeks still that unless he was given
1100 at once he Intended to expose Hitch

cock and inform the papers that the lat
ter was the unnamed prominent

comedian
Hitchcock told Voecks that he did not

have the money with but gave him
three rings valued at JMQ as security
and made an engagement to meet Voecks
at 1 oclock this afternoon and redeem
the rings and give him 1090

Hitchcock then consulted with detec-
tives and with Kirby met Voecks at 1

today Tendering him a 109
bin and demanding the rings in return
Voecks did not have the rings with
and refused a 86I bill He demanded
J15W moremaking JMW In allend also
insisted that the amount be paid in small
bUlL

Keeps Ilix Appointment
Hitchcock made another appoint-

ment with Voecks for 7 oclock to-

night Previous to that time the actor
hail two detectives hide themselves In
his dressingroom When Voeeks

tonight Hitchcock him
in small bills and his personal

note for 1 SM more
Voecks still claimed that he did not

have the The detectives then
stepped out and placed him under ar
rest

Under rigid crossexamination Voeeks
confessed the blackmailing charges

declared that he trying to
get the money to educate a younger
slater who is now a prisoner charged
with incorriglbillty in the House of
Mercy Voecks also confessed that
Tornberg had the actors rings and
was waiting for him at Fortysixth
street and Fifth avenue The officers
went there and arrested Tornberg who
had the rings admitted
knowing that Voecks was receiving
money from Hitchcock but denied all
knowledge of blackmail

The police think several prominent
actors have been victims of similar
shakedowns such reports having been
made to them

The officers who made the arrest de-

clare that Voecks admitted to them that
he had furnished the Information to Off-

icer Pissaro of the Gerry Society which
has resulted in that inves-
tigation of Hitchcock Voecks named his
slater as one of the victims of Mr
Hitchcock

The prisoner also admitted that he bad
circulated the stories which have been
appearing in the New York papers and
claimed the authorship of an article writ
ten in the suggestive fashion and appear-
ing In the New York papers this morning
stating that notwithstanding the

success of his present
Hitchcock intended to terminate

his engagement at the Astor in a few
days and sail for Europe

GREAT BARGAINS IV SILKS

S Kann Sons Co Announce Ex-
traordinary Prices Tomorrow

S Kann Sons Co announce a big
sale of Chiffon Toklo Silk as one that
no woman will want to miss especially
as this sale it Is said will embrac
every yard of this silk in existence the
manufacturers having decided owing to
the almost prohibitive cost of raw silk
to stop the manufacture of this fabric
altogether At the price it Is it
is almost a saving of half the real value
Pretty evening age well as dressy street
gowns can be made from this dainty
silk and the woman who appreciates
bargains will undoubtedly take advan
tage of this offering

In the silk department proper there
is also a wonderful offering in black
taffeta dress silks silk that Is not in-

cluded in the mills stock of perfect
pieces owing to some very slight Im-

perfections but which would not affect
the wearing qualities in the least

A splendid line of skirts are in to
morrows list only seventy four of them
but each of th seventyfour women who
is lucky enough to be in time to se-
cure one of them will be the envy of
her friends when she wears one of the
pretty Aitman voile or chiffon taffeta
silk skirts advertised and tells how little
she paid for it

Handsome cloaks and finely tailored
suits are also on the bulletin of good
news In bargains that S Kann Sons
Co have to offer to Mondays shoppers

A feature of Mondays bargain news la-
the announcement of a free distribution-
of 0030 needlework transfers In con
necUon with the November style book of
Ladles Home Journal Patterns the
style book being also free

Always the Same

Tharps

Berkeley Rye
812 F Street N W Phone Main 1141

Special Private Delivery
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i RICH warm
suit for Fall
and Winter need not
cost a lot of

Kirschbaum clothes are
moderate in price they
are made of splendid cassi
meres cheviots and worsteds
London shrunk handtailored

Theyre made for men who
know men who
knout how

Look for the Kirschbaum
label Prices 15 to 30

A B Kirschbaum Co
Philadelphia and New York

BUDGET CALLS FOR THIRTEEN MILLION
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pendltures must be cut and the progress
of the District halted The reason why
MIl schools health police are street
improvement and cleaning street light-
Ing and other municipal services have not
had adequate appropriation and so have
been crippled Is because the appropria-
tion for current expenditures have been
cut in order to attempt to pay for ex-
traordinary improvements out of current
expenses

So Taxation
This is not done anywhere ia tb

world in the ease df a large city and
cannot be here without ether eon
flscatory taxation or crippling reduction
hi current expenses It cannot be too
strongly emphasised that the natural

in taxation due to the natural in-

crease in property and values glues us
alt we need to meet our obligations for
both extraordinary and current expenses
No new taxation will necessary But
Congress must understand the difference
between the current and extraordinary
appropriations in order to prevent the
cutting of both and to insure the prompt

of both The extraordinary A-
ppropriation must be kept separate in the
estimates In the District appropriation bill
end on the books of the Treasury Depart-
ment and the Commissioners will ask
again for tho necessary legislation to take
the place of the temporary provision for
advances from the Treasury to the

renewed annually since RIM Wo
cannot issue bonds as is done everywhere
else for extraordinary improvements
The United States is able to advance us
Ute money to bt repaid gradually with
interest at 2 per cent What we is
to have these loans made on account of
extraordinary Improvements calling for
large sums and benefiting the future
knot on separate account on the Treas
ury books and repaid at a stated mini
mum from the District fevenoes What
we now owe can be repaid at the rate
of JOOOO a year without requiring the
cutting of any estimate for current ex
penditures

The Item of extraordinary
amounting to 329i3M cannot pos-

sibly be taken out of the appropriation
fund for the next fiscal year except by
cutting the appropriations for all the
municipal services In the remainder of
the estimates which amount to 10375915
we have not only the Items for the mu-
nicipal services but ff7i4K required by-

law for Interest nod sinking fund for the
socalled Shepherd bonded debt

The commissioners are recommending
net only some muchneeded increase in
tho personnel but equally needed In
creases in salaries I wish we could have
made more recommendations of this sort
for many of the District public servants
are still underpaid compared with the
government employes

The estimates together with the recom-
mendations of the commissioners will go
forward to Congress and the appropria
tion cammlttees as soon as the coming
session Is opened

Some of the Items
Following are a number of the Items

included in the recommendations
Pollee department 139S 9 an increase

of 1 00 and 4tOG more than recom
mended by Maj Sylvester

Fire department 75 000 increase 5138
600 808009 boss than asked for by Chief
Belt

Streetcleaning department 163349 ex-
clusive of salaries same as present ap
propriation

Electrical department 46S00

Public schools 4125000 laS6Oo for
new buildings and grounds and MS8jW
for salaries ahd all other expenses Is
46000 less than asked for and is an In-

crease of SSOOO
District property clerk Increase 1300

total 36000
Plumbing Inspector Increase 5330 to

516400
Assessors efilce Increase 58500 total

46000

Collector of taxo increase 33QQJ total
tS400
Auditors offled total 526970
Distributing officer Increase 5l3QQ

583SO
Corporation counsels offleo

55400 tcial iS
Sinking fund office increaso 5200J

Coroners ofilfca Increase 56i total
53365

Sealer of weights and measures
430 total 14620
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Engineer department increase 7000
total 5196121

Street cleaning department total 545
800 increases in salaries

Health department Increase JtM 00

fttMW
Public Library Increase t4S3 total

57M
Juvenile court 5113n
Police court total 94ML Judges sal-

aries Increased from 3 9 to MI a year
Other salaries are raised proportionately

Insurance department total 54 00 in-

cludes increased salaries
Other items of interest Include esti-

mates for M72C5 for all charitable and
correctional institutions which is the es-

timate submitted and published by the
board of charities an Increase of 510000

making a total of 543609 for the maln
tainance of the Washington aqueduct
and for parking the ground about

reservoir

GLIMPSE AT REAL WILD WEST

Former Cowboy Ropes Steers in the
City Street

New York Oct 19 Six Texas steers
broke out of their pen in the stockyards
at the toot of Sixth street Jersey City
early today One of them after he was
ktscocd charged his captor knocking him
down and Injuring him The six
Anally rounded up by men from the yards

In some way the steers managed to
shatter their prison ran up Sixth
street and separated into two groups
Three raced Newark and Pa
vonia avenues In Jersey City Heights
while the other three made their way
through Henderson street to the mead-
ows back of Hoboken-

A crowd of railroad men which was at
Elisabeth street end Chestnut avenue
gave chase to the limit three and after
an exciting experience captured one Ed
ward Rikeman who had three years ex-

perience as a cowboy in the West be-

fore he took to railroading was a mem
ber of the party He gave a successful
exhibition of his skill as a lasso twirler

HEROINE OF GETTYSBURG DEAD

Stuck to Her Post nH Great Battle
Raged

Harrteburg Pa Oct II Mrs Eliza
beth C Thorn of Gettysburg died In
her seventyfifth year

When the battle of Gettysburg was
fought Mrs Thorn who was superin-
tendent of the cemetery during her
husbands absence in the army occu
pied the lodge on Cemetery ridge with
her little family and was under fierce
fire but she stuck to her post

It was In her house on the night of
the first days tight that Geng How-
ard Sickle and Slocum held a council
and awaited the coming of Meade
Mrs Thorn gave them much valuable
information as to the topography of
the country of which they made use
in forming the battle line

CREDIT FOR ALL WASHINGTON

Our System
Of selling enables you to tell just
how much or rather just how
little the convenience of Credit
costs you here Our prices are all
marked In plain figures and we
allow the following discounts

10 per cent off for cash or
if the bill is paid in 30 days

712 Per cent off if the bill is
paid in 60 days

5 per cent discount if set
tlement is made in 90 days

This makes our Cash prices
LOWER THAN YOU OB
TAIN QUALITIES FOR
ANYWHERE ELSE and the dif-
ference between our cash and
credit prices is never more than 10
per cent invite you to open
an account
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